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highly esteemed among men, and 
• approved by human standards, axe 
1 nil abomination in the sight of God.
! Contrariwise, sometimes things dis- 
; approved by man are in accord with 
| the Divine Law. God seems to put 
justice in the very highest place ini'
His estimation of sin. while poor 
human judgment sometimes gives ife 

| a very low place. For instance, some 
! will cry out vigorously and venge- 
t fully against immoral dances and 
j petty thievery, who would not hesi- 
i t.ate" to join in a Trust intended to 

deprive thousands of fellow-creatures 
of their share of the blessings of our 
day. In the eyes of human judg
ment. these would be esteemed nobla 
examples ; while in the sight of Di
vine Justice, we believe, they would 
rank as very vicious and criminal, j

When ten lepers came to our Lord S>. 
praying for healing and were grant
ed their request, only one of them 
returned to thank the Saviour; and 
Jesus called attention to the fact-.
It well illustrates the difference be
tween the two classes of the saved..
The entire ten lepers would well 
represent the world of mankind in 
sin. All would he glad to be relieved 
of the leprosy of sin and to be holy' 
and h ippy.

But as only one of the ten was so 
appreciative as to come back and 
worship the Redeemer and offer Him 
his services, it represents the fact, 
that only a small proportion of hu
manity is properly appreciative of 
the blessing of forgiveness of sins 
land healing therefrom. The only one 
who was thankful would well repre
sent the class of sinners who now 
constitute the true Church, and who. 
realizing the Divine arrangement for 
the forgiveness of sins, come thank
fully and offer the Lord their little 
all to he used in His service.
I The “exceeding great and precious 
promises” of God's Word are given 
only to the thankful and consecrated, 
who have already presented thorn- 
selves living sacrifices to God. “To 
you it is given to know the mysteries 
of the Kingdom,” “God hath reveal
ed them unto us by His Spirit,” 
which is granted only to the conse
crated. These promises are to 
Strengthen and nerve the consecrated 
land to enable them to overcome, 
in fulfilment of their covenant of 
consecration.
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Servians and Bulgarians Fight at Point of Bayonet— 
Eleven Thousand Servians Reported to Have Been 
Slain—Horrible Sufferings.

Fight For Scott’s Mlllibns is Drawing to a Close— 
Sir Edward Carson Upholds Validity of the WiM - Has 
Been Very Interesting Case.

a mous -X

LONDON, July 7— The Belgrade by either sire owing to its being sur- 
correspondent of The Daily Tele- rounded by marshes. He thinks a de- 
graph says that the losses of both Ser- Kisive battle will, be fought put 
vians and Bulgarians are heartbreak- Kustendil and around Krivolak. 
ing. There is reason to believe, how- 11,000 Killed,
ever, that the Bulgarians suffered VIENNA, Austria, July 7—Eleven 
most, because throughout they hurled thousand officers and men of the Ser- 
themselves on the Servian positions in vian Timok division were killed dur- 
close formation with bayonet, regard- ing the battle with the Bulgarians in 
less of the sacrifices such primitive which it was defeated, according to 
methods entailed. , the Sofia correspondent of The *

“Thus,” adds the correspondent, j Reichspost. The division consisted of 
“throughout the 60 mite front there 15,000 men who were surrounded by‘a 
has been for a whole week a series of 1 Bulgarian army who outflanked them, 
desperate night attacks with the bay- Only 4,000 of the Servians survived 
onet, resulting in great slaughter. It is and these were taken prisoners, 
easy to understand that the Servians According to other newspaper re- 
oroved more than a match for their ports a Bulgarian column composed 
formidable enemy and it is obvious of 14,000 troops has succeeded in 
that the Bulgarians underestimated reaching the Servian town of Vranya 
both the valor and skill of their op- and is threatening the line of retreat 
ponents.” of the Servian army. The Bulgarians

The correspondent asserts that Is- presumably were pushed forward 
tip has been burned, but not occupied 1 from Egri Palanka.

, Inly 7—The jury which for eight days has been hearing the
break'the will made by the late John Murray Scott, by which he left 

<5 000.000 to Lady Sackville, to-day sustained the Will. They found no 
fraud on the part of Lady Sackville,

near

nfluence or ....
juard Carson declared that Sir John Scott could have changed his 

V twelve years before his death in favor of the Sackvilles. at any 
lia,I wished to do so.

[,,ly hope of the plaintiffs, the members of the Scott family, was, he 
tgnifying and exaggerating the trivial quarrels of a long friend-
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rled at arm’s length, according to the Mussulman custom, both covered with red satiu, richly embroidered with green 
ind gold,. The. first was the Grand Vizier, the second the aide-de-camp. Tbe above photograph shows the coffins of 
the Grand Vizier and his aide-de-camp before the Mosque of St Sopbla, Constantinople.________ ____________ _________
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society! They Were charged both with a crime against the 
individual, who was leaving his property, and-with a species of 

: r , relatives to whqni he might have left it.
... k K. Smith, counsel for the plaintiffs, stud the jury had the choice 
■of the case. “One is Lady Sackvitle’s Own view expressed by 
-he would have liked Sir John just as much if he had not a penny, 

Liter view is that she followed up this chance acquaintance in order 
: his wealth and to obtain - as large a portion of it as possible for

! I- *A NEW GOVERN
MENT BUILDING 4* ■* yi

4*•J* .601 THE MLS Thtf'Ontario Government is 4* 
4. advertising for tenders for the ■ 4* 

erection of a second new dor- 4* 
mitory at the School for the 4* 
Blind in this city. One such 4* 
structure has just been com- 4* 
pleted, and is exceedingly 4* 
Commodious. 4*

The new building is likely 4* 
to cost in the neighborhood 4* 

4. of $50.000. 4-
A This is another outcome of 4" 
4* the many activities on the part 4* 

01 Mr. XV. S. Brewster. 4* 
4. M.P.P., in fyehalf of just local 4*

,* !• d her family.”
|,dm Scott was, said Attorney Smith, a man easily influenced. He 

; ivsu-ally weak and constitutionally incapable of asserting himself or of 
quarrel. Hence he gave way to Lady Sackville. because

,IFamous Néw York Robbery 
Cleared up by Inquisitive 

Woman.

Father Rushing Home to 
Have Last Look at 

His Son.

•H-4-H-H-H-4- «M-1-M-H-i
4. SUING HIM î LEE urns

RESPITE GIVEN
ia a scene or a

vus alarmed and dominated hy her temper. He continued:
In all your experience of life you have never encountered a more asser- 

dominating personality than Lady Sackville. In. cross-examination 
-bowed an extraordinary and uncanny cleverness in dealing with every

$ *

FOR SLANDER$ *
4-i 4-[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, Juiy 7.—A 
cable from London says:

Sensational disclosures con
cerning the inner history of 
the circumstances under 
which Sir Sydney Oliver re
linquished the post of Govern
or of Jamaica are promised 
in a big legal action which 
comes before the high courts 
here to-day.

Sir Sydney is being sued by 
a wealthy society lady of Ja
maica, who charges him with 
uttering defamatory state
ments' concerning her charac
ter.

t%... of this case.” . ,
1VD0N, July 7.— Lady Sack- by relatives of the late Sir John 

stly interested in Murray Scott to plead the invalidity
of “the fight for the mil- ™ £y whkh C'left" n’emiy

■ was^wL present in cdurhwhen $5 000 00 to Lady Sackville, the court
was again crowded with representa
tives of aristocratic families. Sir 
Edward Carson at once began to ad
dress the jury on behàld of Lord and 
Lady Sackville, upholding the valid
ity of the testator’s will.-

Th> verdict is expected, to be de
livered to-morrow.

([Canadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, July 7-r-After starting 

out in a motor ear to make the three 
hundred miles between Toronto and 
Ottawa in record time so that he 
might see his injured son alive, G. A. 
Marshall, an Ottawa business man, 
left the automobile at Qshawa, forty 
miles away and continued on his way 
by. train. Mr Marshall was here on 
a business trip, when he received 
word that his son had been fatally 
injured. Hoping that the motor car 
would take him homé more quickly 
than would a train he :set mu in he 
formel' conveyance only, apparently to 
change his mind when «Oshawa was 
reached.

[Canadian Press Despatch] t*LONG BRANCH, N. J., July 7— 
It was a woman's curiosity that led 
to the recovery yesterday of most of 
the $50,000 worth of jewels which 
were stolen on the evening of July 2 
front the fu'me here of Harry L. 
Haas, a New York lawyer. It is 
learned that the arrest of James Mc
Intyre and R. Rhind in Greenwich, 
Conn., yesterday as the alleged priri4 
cipals in the robbery, and the re'sult 
of detective work on the part of Mrs: 
Eugene Scott, in whose home Green
wich, took rooms. McIntyre visited 
Rhind and the lady’s curiosity was 
such that slijc listened while the 
were talking in Rhind’s 
heard them discussing, she later told 
the police, the disposition of some

4*\ . the person mo
,■ outcome

Charles Gibson Would Have 
Been Hanged Within 

48 Hours.

4-4-
4*4*4*4» needs.
4***
4**concluding stage of the c^se 

, nod to-day. It was stated that 
Ylt the need of rest after lie- - 

the \^jtnes#£'*t

**or Fletcher’s 4-

In Camp 4-4- [Canadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, July 7—Less than 48 

hours before the time set for him to

am.■ ilt-nce on

w hen Sir Samuel Thomas. Evans, 
• 1 presiding judge, took his seat for 

eighth day's hearing of the action

4-4*
4*4*
4*4-•Kiri I>e banged for the murder of a junk 
4* dealer named Rostrtthkl, over a year * 
*** ago, official. word - ciyne to Charles

General Sh |< 
Inspects à

an Hamilton 
Montreal

4*
4-
*

4*4*Regiment.Two Killed ^.?-A4«J^J..]„V.t. Gibson this morning that the Domin
ion Cabinet had (granted him a three
■month's’ respite having changed his 
date of execution to October 9.

In the meantime Gibson's father, . 
his counsel and others who have been 
forembst in the movetitent to secure , 
for him a new trial will endeavor to 
substantiate their belief that new evi
dence- has, been secured to warrant 
such action to the satisfaction of the 
minister of justice and his colleagues.

1 I4* men 
room and4- ROYAL TRIP

* TO LANCASHIRE [Canedla» Prew» Despatch]
STE, IRENEE, Que., July 7—Gen

eral Sir lan Harniliton,. inspector-gen
eral of the overseas forces, and Col., 
the Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, reviewed the Sixty-fifth regi
ment of Montreal in camp on the es
tate of.sir aLgatP«i yester- 
day. *

At tbe conclusion of the inspection 
said in the presence of the

Holiday’s 
Death List

4-Bought, and which has been 
Bias borne the signature of 
s been made under his por
ta pervision since its infancy, 
no one to deceive you in this, 
nd “ Just-as-good ” are but 
and endanger the health of 
Hence against Experiment.

4* Entries For 
Ft Erie Races

in Rear End Collision of 
Roller Coaster Cars 

At Park.
NEW YORK, July 7.—A * 

4* London cable says:
A The King and Queen will 4* 
A leave London this morning 
4» for a great tour of industrial 
A Lancashire. They will be 
4 , gm. Pt> for a week-of LoriT 4" 
*-■ îüeroy; at lvnowsley Hall, near 4* 
4* Prescott.

Probably no monarch has 
ever engaged in so industrious 
and remarkable a pilgrimage.

I From 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.
A every day their Majesties will 
4« be travelling by motor car 
4* among the people. The roads 4* 
4* to be covered, excluding state 4* 

visits to Liverpool and Man- 4* 
Chester, will be 250 miles in 4* 
length. It is estimated that 4* 

A 3,000,000 will see the King and 
4* Queen. 4.

4* [Canadian Press Despatch] ;jewels.
The police recovered from a satchel 

in the possession of the two men 
iwactically alt of the jewelk and wMfe 
McIntyre is alleged to have t onfess- 
ed, Rhind denidd tint he h i I „ny- 
thirtg to tlo'Wirh tho nobhery' lié is 
a teacher of wrestling, an 1 fought 
desperately with the police beiore 
they overpowered him. A«s;eriir>n. 
by McIntyre, that Mary Kruger, the 
seventeen yey old maid employed at 
the Haas home, to waju lie was en
gaged, had placed .ne 1 ewe Is ready 
(or the robbers, led to the young wo
man’s arrest here late last night.

4* i4- RI mi

Drowned in Waters 
of New York.

1V Aiiadlen t™ Despatch]

twenty
were injured in a rear-

■:men r
;

Tuesday, July 8:
First race, purse $600; 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, six fudlongs (5): 
Vale of Avoca ..
John Bowman .. 
xVovoide ..............

STORIA 4* m ii;•mass was 
military visitors, who stood in front 
of the regiment during its celebn^ion.

An amusing incident occured during 
the afternoon when the eight year old 

of D. Ol Lesperance, M. P. for

1 :r! ; per-, ns
llision of two trains last night 

• Ik-r coaster at Palisades Park 
■ New Jersey, across the Hudson 
10 ■ from uptown New York. Ar-

1 iImui and Frank Leclaire of 
York died soon after being ex

ited from the wreckage of the two 
the coaster. Of the injured, 

are not expected to live many 
nr-, while a score are

4- PRIEST RISKED HIS LIFE 
AND SAVED THE HOST

Stute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Byrups. It is pleasant. It 
krphine nor other Narcotic 
Iran tec. It destroys Worms 
br more than thirty years it 
r the relief of Constipation, 
B Teething Troubles and 
the Stomach and Bowels,
1 healthy and natural sleep, 
le Mother’s Friend.

$ril. 92
ihi a r« 97 [Canadian Press Iiespatch]

NEW YORK, July 7— The triple 
holiday of July 4, 5, 6, brought 24 
pleasure seekers to their death by 
drowning n local waters. Seven per- 

lost their lives in this vicinity
res-

II92

I xBreastplate .. .. 
xOakland Lad .. .

Second Race purse $500; 2-year- 
olds. maidens, 5 furlongs (11):

......... 109

107
sen
Montmagny, insisted that Colonel 
Hughes was the son of the king.

Sir Ian Harniliton greatly enjoyed 
the joke as did the minister. The 
boy had confused the. visit of Prince 
Albert to Quebec with that of the 
Canadian militia minister.

The inspector-general and Colonel 
Hughes left later for the maritime 
provinces.

•1 95

Spectacular Fire in Montreal 
Destroyed St. Charles 

Church.Î
sons
yesterday and seven others were 
cued from drowning only by the 
smallest margin. One of the accidents?- 

witnessed by hundreds of persons 
Riverside drive. Joseph Ross and 

Julius Reiss, two young men, who 
had been cruising with friends in a 
launch, were trying to get ashore in 
a small row boat when the little craft 
was capsized and the men were swept 
away by the strong tide. P. M. Mc- 
Tighe, a medical student of Fordham 
University, swam out into the river 
and dived time and again in an effort 
to find the bodies, but was unsuccess-

Supreme . . 
Mary Ann . . 
Kedron .. .Some Graft 109 IIsuffering

broken bones and internal in
i'.... 109

Y'ankee Tree '109 l UN#'OR IA ALWAYS
wasIis Experienced in Moose- 

jaw-—Arrests are 
Expected.

Plunk................
aCollector . . 
■bBeau Pere .. 
aRustling Brass 
bPeacock .. 
John P. Nixon 
Goodwill . .

log ;[Canadien Press Despatch]
MONTREAL, July 7— Father 

Plante, assistant pastor of St. Charles 
Catholic church, risked his life on 
Saturday to save the Host from de
struction by fire which wiped out his 
church on Saturday afternoon, causing 
a loss estimated at $200,000. 
pdiest succeeded amid the cheers of 
a great crowd.

One fireman was injured. It was 
a fierce blaze and was one of tile
most spectacular seen in Montreal iu

4* onThe accident occurred after the first 
train of two cars had ascended the 

: -t incline and descended to the dip 
In yond, where it was cradled when 
lie electric-propelled cable failed to 
arry it up the next slope. The sec- 
ud train of two cars meanwhile 
cached the top of the first incline 
ml dashed down the dip into the 
ailed first train. The occupants of 

> two trains were thrown from 
vlr seats on to the wooden stfflc- 

■re fifteen feet above the ground,, to 
:icli many fell.

.... 109 . 

.... 109 
___  112

i
lignature of

iGERMAN EMPERORAMUSED 
BY CARTOONS OF HIMSELF

... 109

SAID MARCONI STRESSED 
TITANIC DISASTER NEWS

112
.........  H3

a Turney entry; b Garth and Parr
(Canadian Press Deniiatcli]

MOOSEJAW, Sask., July 7— Sen
sational developments are promised 
in connection with the theft of ma
terials from the city yards. The assist
ant storekeepex now out on bail will 
appear to-day, 
been issued for Sam Landman, a junk- 
dealer and-.pawnbroker. In a letter 
found on a man arrested for being 
drunk, certain Civic officials were im
plicated in thefts.- Investigation is 

being made and other arrests 
are expected. At present no one 
seems to be in a position to say just 
how much has been stolen and where 
it was stolen from.

ftThe
entry.

Third Race, purse $600, 2-year-olds, 
selling, 5 furjongs (8) :

xColors......................
Wanita......................
xOur Malbelle ■
xRequiram...............
Miss Waters . . .
Veilchen....................
Thelma J....................
xMiss Gayle ....

Fourth race, purse $700, 3-year-olds 
and up; handicap, 6 furlongs (4): 

Liberty Hall .
Leochares . . .
Upright .....
Carlton G. .. .

Fifth race, purse, $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs (13): 

xMiccosukee 
Dr. Neet ..
Brawny . .
Jack Kellogg.................. .. • i°8
xGold Cap
xFlex...............
Miss Joe . .
Promoter . .

1Wilhelm Enjoys the Funny 
Pictures and Keeps 

Them.

rer 30 Years Sensational German Paper, 
Sued for Libel Suit, Now 

Apologizes.

fj90 Iful.IOI! and a warrant has
I 93 Late Wiree Always Bought years.

Thre..e priests, including Father 
Plante were in the church about five 
tcLckxrk when th^ly noticed smoke 
coming from the huge pipe organ. 
Summoning Remi Decarie, a decor
ator, they instructed him to sound 
the alarm while they- proceeded to 
kather up the sacred ornaments. Re
turning from the fire box Decarie 
rushed into the church and with su
perhuman effortf amid the smoke and 
rush pf flames, he carried out the 
statue of the Blessed Virgin, a feat 
of which he was véry proud, and he 
was complimented by the onlookers.

St. Gabriel’s presbytery, immedi
ately adjoining the church, was dam
aged by the fire which destroyed the 
St. Charles church.

tor
98 

.. 106
■IV. NEW YORK CITV.

BERLIN, July 7.—-The impression 
generally prevailing in Germany that 
Emperor William becomes incensed 
every time he sees himself caricatur
ed is quite erroneous. It is in the 
class of popular misconceptions con
cerning the German Emperor, and has 
no foundation in fact. On the con
trary, Emperor William finds rnuen 
amusement in these caricatures, and 
he has -made an extensive collection 
of them, to which he is constancy 

- anadlM Pre,. Dwtch] adding. He makes selections from
EN HURST, July 7-A most foreign papers as well as German and 

Tie incident occurred in the has many Açtencan cartoons of htm-
of Gravfnlhurst. On Monday ,nd5^d "nd

llln, ln „ laH scarce- The signatures of the best American
'years old I wanderld into the caricaturists are ab°Ut “ an

and had been wandering about aSper ° ‘ (Canadian Pre,. Despatch]

■ ■ h parties we°rer organized and The Emperor began this collection OTTAWA, July 7-A a considerable 
neighborhood thoroughly in- by acquiring a book of caricatures on anxiety has been evinced by parents 
,.,|g th last Lvs it himsef! by a Frenchman named Car- and others îmefested in the recent
expected St he had perished teret. The sale of this volume in examination oUtije candidates for en- 

ihe swamps or drowned in the Germany was prohibited by the a - trance to the ^c|al Military College, 
and that profifely even his 1 thorities immediately it appeared but 1913, the minister of militia has auth- 

1,1 y would never be recovered. J the Emperor, hearing o is res rn.
Friday morning a large party wasl Uo"' sent a.C°fy' °°uq 't'nJ’Jrr

} and then ordered the prohibitions re-
Carteret’s sketches are the

BUY LIVED FOUR
DAYS ON BERRIES

LaiMail Clerk Arrested.
•M’EDICINE HAT, Alta., July 7—J- 

L Pope, mail clerk at Medicine Hat, 
has been arrested charged with steal
ing $1,366 from the registered mail 
and will appear in the police court 
this mornig.

101I Canadian Press Despatch]
. :I . noBERLIN, July 7.—“Welt am Mo i, 

tag," the sensational Berlin weekly, 
which accused the Marcoiti Company 
of suppressing news of the Titanic 
disaster for the purpose of selling it 
éxciusively to the New York Times, 
has officially withdrawn the charge 
Libel proceedingly against it have 

been ended by compromise.

now
!

too
... not in the Wilderness Near 

ravenhurst—A Remark
able Incident.

■EBILITY 107 :
ns ' sA Lynching.

PANSACOLA, Fla., July 7—An un
identified negro, who had assaulted a 

white girl at Bonifay, Fla., 
taken from a railway train at Mil-

FULl LIST IS TOand make a man of
purified so 
ig as steel, so 

disappear: the eyes become bright, 
dy, and the moral, physical and 
•no more vital vaste from the t

ÏNT will cure
ssactive, the 
nerves become stron

you
blood • tthat all 

that 
the 

mental 
system.

cannot be a failure. Don’t let quacks

inow I
Counsel for the newspaper appear
ed in court and announced that as the 
newspaper was upable to prove the 
accusations, it retracted uncondition

BE ADMITTED 90 young
was
ton by a crowd of men last night and 
after the arrival of a mob from Boni
fay, he was hanged to a telegraph 
pole early this morning, then shot. 
The negro was taken from county 
officers of Bonifay. who had made 
desperate efforts to reach Pansacola 
with their prisoner.

108
103

Minister of Militia Issues 
Statement Re College.

104[OUT WRITTEN CONSENT ally. 112The Welt am Montag will be call
ed upon to bear the expense of liti
gation and publish details of tne 
compromise to which the Marconi 
Co. has given assent. The proceed
ings have lasted nearly a year. The 
court adjourned to examine Marconi’s 
personal statement before the Sen
atorial Commission at Washington. 
Conviction having stared the Welt in 
the face, it availed itself of the op
portunity provided libel defendant? 
in German courts to make peace with 
the Marconi Company 
Coart found the journal formally 
guilty.

ITH PARALYSIS .. 105
112

•• 105 . 
... 113 
.. 105

es his experience:
Nervous Debility 
It to indiscretion :
. I became very J 
1 care whether I f 
agined everybody 1} 
eased my secret. \, __
1 night weakened a'jMHÈ l\
bad pains in the ^
ids and feet were \\ l 
ng, poor appetite, JhvT „ :

eyes Dlurreu, hair 
etc. Numbness in 

the doctor told me 
[ took ail kinds of 
1 many first-class 
ledric belt for three 
f)d little
ilt Drs. Kennedy & 
iad lost all faith in

!“TOM” MARTIN.DREW
THE COLOR LINEChuckles .. .T 

Magazine .. .
-Chryseis 
xYork Lad ..
Cowl................

Sixth race, purse $6bo, 3 year olds 
and up,

-ur
t MONTREAL, July 7.—“Tom” 

Martin, who claims the honor of hav
ing been in jail more times than any 
other man of his age in Canada, re
fused on Saturday to be chained to a 
negro, and asked the guard if he could 
not wait for a second load of prisoners 
going to the jail. In spite of the fact, 
he declared, that he had been convict
ed many times himself, he drew the 
color line, and would never, under any 

1 circumstances, cotisent to be chained 
to a "black” man.

rIt Was a Canard
TORONTO, July 7.—A report 

which has reached here to the effect 
that a Rev Atex. Turnbull of Water
ford, Ontario, had been killed some
where in the States, appears to be 
a canard. Over the telephone, the 
Canadian Press was informed from 
Waterford that there is no minister 
of that name in Waterford or dis
trict, nor any recollection of any one 
of the name have ever been located 
in that section.

113
l 116

selling, 1 mile, 70 yards, (1.2)2 
xClinton................................. 87ST CCS,

orized the following announcement:.
“Although there -are only 41 places 

vacant at the Royal Military College 
for students entering next September 
in view of the near completion of the 
pew dormitory it has been decided 
to admit the full pass list.”

The minister deems it to be unfair 
under the circumstances not to admit 
all who passed. Thus the total fifty 
who passed the examination out of 
the 120 candidates who tried it, will 
be admitted to the college upon its 
opening in September next.

v xMycenae . . .. . 
xSancthog ..
Aunt Alice .. .
Marie T...............
Lad Langden .. . 105
Ardelon............
Rash.................
xAnnie Sellers 
Burning Daylight . . ... 109 
Mayerdale . .
!.. M Eckert 

Seventh race, purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up. î T-16 miles (8): ,

xPlianr.............................. • 100
Working Lad • • ■ ■
xAdolante........................'•
x’John Reardon .....
Elwah .
Woodcraft v
Napier . . ............... ...
Inspector Les Trade 

x Apprentice 
pounds claimed.

Wfcather, cloudy; track, slow.

■ 99
ll 87Br

l X/ ^9*
*rTER TREATMENT

benefit. I r"anized and search tyas made in 
the vicinity of Leg Lake

1 he hoy, Meyers, by name, was 
found along the shore of the lake, 

clothing off and carried an a' 
He was wandering about 

quite unconcerned, and stated upon 
iiiqüît-y that be had bevies to cat.

The town is quite joyous this 
morning over the recovery, none the 

"fse for his experience—four full 
days and nights in the wilderness 
with most intense heat in the day- 
lime and a couple of rain storms.

'lis body was scratched quite bad
ly by the briars and other under
growth .

... 102before themoved. I
nucleus of his collection.

Up to the time of this incident the 
German comic press, more out of fear 
than reverence, had avoided all di
rect representation of the Emperor, 

ibut after the Carteret episode Ge-- 
ncaricaturists became bolder. I t 

1905 Kladeradatsch astonished its 
readers by publishing a caricature of 
h’is Majesty as a cuirassier, the faze
consisting of an interrogation mark , .
in which the features of the Emperor Britain s Trade Gain
wJe plainly discernible. Since then , LONDON,. July 7-The June state- 
the Gentian press has added many ment of' the Board of Trade shows 
specimens to the Imperial collection , increases ■ of $38,274,500 in imports

of them by no means compli* and $39,321,000 in exports. The im- Dead at St. John.
the Royal subject. ports of food stuffs and raw mater- ST. JOHN, N. B., July 7—Tsaac

ials each increased $15,000,000. while,iW. Keirstcad, brother of Prof. E: M. 
the principal gain in exports was in ' Keirstcad of McMaster University, 
manufactured goods, including $7,500- Toronto, is dead., at his home here, 
000 in cotton textiles. aged 78 years.

90
the vigor

acauy. I have sent them many patients
V

95
In .. 105/ Plumbers Strike.

SASKATOON, Sask., July 7— The 
plumbers’ strike of five weeks’ dura
tion is ended and ninety odd journey
men returned to work to-day under 
agreement duplicate of that in effect 
last year. The' journeymen plumbers 
did not obtain any of their demands 
but closed shop is again established 
and master "plumbers will discharge all 
strikebreakers. ' ___

ÎEEO OR NO PAY
IS. NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD AND 
» BLADDER DISEASES

IEE. If unable to call write for a Question

, Militants Again.
They Fought Police SOUTHPORT, Eng., July 7—Mili-

OTTRBÉG. July 7—When an at- tant suffragettes to-day attempted to 
tempt was made today to collect j,nrn jown the recreation pier, which 
debts owed by the Great Star Cir- ;g a mj|e long atYltis waterway place, 
.us at Riuioupl-i the performers vtg-1 L’isht-unvu discovered the fire and ex- 
ofously resisted and the ■ local police j ttéguished the flames before much 
had to send to this city .1 dr assistant e. t <tama xe had been done.
The circus hands brandished revo'-i 

hut did not use them and tiki- : 
maely five men were locked up and 
'he anima's and paraphernalia seized. Evangelina Gardner Hawley, widow 
The men will be charged with per- of the-late Senator Hawley of Detroit, 
forming without a license, while the died at her home yesterday in her 
property will be held as security by 92nd year. Senator Hawley was a 
the Gulf Terminal Railway Company ■ prominent figure in Michigan state

J politics thirty years ago.
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&KENNEDY 110

«wold St, Detroit, Mich. 102
Died at Goderich.Ill 

.. 105
ersv.

GODERICIl. Ont., July 7 — Mrs. 1letters from Canada must be addressed 
»r. Cmadian Correspondence Départ
it in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

winch are for Correspondence and 
niy. Address all letters as follows: 
JiNEDY, Windsor, Ont

n 2
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allowance of five

many 
mentary toFrom Boatswain to Lieutenant, R: N.

The promotion of Chief" Signal 
Boatswain Thomas Graham to the 
rank of lieutenant, dated June’2. 
gazetted on Tuesday.

• Few men travel over the road to 
without an occasional punc- for charges due it.was success

ture.
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